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Founded 23 years ago, ECHHO is a one-of-a-kind organization – neighbors volunteering to help other neighbors to maintain their quality of life
and still have access to the services they need.
ECHHO volunteers are guardians who share a deep desire to help and
support others. In spite of the feelings of uncertainty caused by the coronavirus, many of us have still been moved to ask, “What can I do?” We
are grateful for their eagerness, as we continue to respond to requests
for help while following “best practices” to protect the health of our volunteers and clients.

Whether it means bringing groceries and prescriptions to a client, driving
patients to needed appointments, free loans of medical equipment like walkers, wheel chairs, commodes, bath seats and more, or making regular wellness check phone calls to the lonely and isolated,
ECHHO is here for the most vulnerable in our community. We need to support each other, now more
than ever. Just knowing someone cares can make all the difference.
As we age, more of us need joint replacement surgery, outpatient procedures, treatment for vision loss,
help for age-related infirmity, chronic illness, and sadly, treatment for cancer and dialysis. This puts an
increasing demand on ECHHO’s human and financial resources. We must find additional resources
every year to keep our services free of charge and available to all who need us.

We are grateful for the much needed support we receive from our neighbors as well as local and state
agencies which provide funds to help cover our operating costs. And, most im portantly, we thank our
volunteers who make it possible for us to provide our services without cost to the recipient.
We look forward to continuing our work together in 2020 and beyond, to supporting our residents to live
independently, with the transportation and tools to make that possible.
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Mark Getzendaner
Board Chairman, ECHHO
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Mark Getzendaner

Chair

Former insurance business owner

Bill James

Vice Chair

Former business executive

Hal Henson

Treasurer

Retired

Vic Dirksen

Secretary

Former hospital administrator

Tom Branigan

Board Member

Former public relations professional

Nancy Budd-Garvan

Board Member

Communications Executive

Donna Murphy Doney

Board Member

Business owner

Susan Jacob-Humiston

Board Member

Former business owner

Dave Stanko

Board Member

Former County Sheriff

David Whitney

Board Member

MD, Orthopedic surgeon retired
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